LIVE YOUR FIJI EXPERIENCE
04 Nights / 05 Days

Highlight:
Mana Island – 3 Nights: Port Denarau – retail shopping, activities, water sports, gorgeous white sandy beaches, golfing, catamaran island hopping, racquet club and multiple dining options.
Nadi – 1 Night: Relaxing on the beach with swaying coconut trees, enjoying the sun and the blue turquoise pristine waters of the ocean, water sports – snorkel, dive, surf, kayak or trekking the rainforests, relaxing by the pool, taking a cruise to the nearby islands, hot springs, temples, shopping and vibrant nightlife.

Day 01 Arrive Nadi – Mana Island
Arrive at Nadi International airport. You will be welcomed by an English speaking representative with a “Bula”, fresh flower lei, mint towel and a fresh coconut drink. On arrival you will be given a set of vouchers and briefing. Porterage will be provided. You will be then transferred by a deluxe air-conditioned Seat-In-Coach to Port Denarau. Enjoy a swift yet comfortable catamaran ride that departs from Port Denarau, Nadi (01hr). Arrive at Mana Island Resort. Mana – the mystical gem of the Mamanucas. Magical Mana offers blissful reverie to those who seek intimate peace and quiet, or spirited adventure for thrill seekers. Bestowed by nature with idyllic beaches and crystal clear blue waters Mana boosts three very distinct beach areas. Visitors can enjoy these separate alluring white sandy beaches and emerald waters as each come with a different mood and subtle flavor. Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at Mana Island Resort & Spa, Island Bure.

Day 02 Mana Island
Breakfast at the Resort. Full day free at leisure. Blessed with pristine waters, Mana is the ideal setting for aquatic activities like snorkeling, kayaking, windsurfing, diving and swimming to name but a few. Enjoy the many activities available at the resort or have a day on the gorgeous white sandy beaches. Overnight at Mana Island Resort & Spa, Island Bure.

Day 03 Mana Island
Breakfast at the Resort. Full day free at leisure. One can enjoy land activities ranging from enchanting Fijian mekes (traditional song and dance), and Polynesian dances through to frolicks on an island paradise enveloped with lush tropical flora and fauna. The entertainment allows you to discover Fijian culture with the opportunity to watch and participate in traditional basket weaving, woodcarving and ancient cooking methods. Also you can do activities involving volleyball, raging bingo afternoons and treks up to great sunset vantage point. Overnight at Mana Island Resort & Spa, Island Bure.

Day 04 Mana Island - Nadi
After breakfast we will transfer you to ferry pier, from where you will board the ferry back to the mainland, Nadi. Arrive at Nadi ferry pier and you will be then transferred by a deluxe air-conditioned Seat-In-Coach to the Sofitel Fiji Resort. Full day at leisure. Relax on the white sandy beaches and enjoy the water sports. Enjoy the Fijian culture and cuisine. Visit the Sri Siva Subramaniya temple which is absolutely stunning and offers a unique experience and the opportunity to see another culture in all its stunning beauty. The Nadi market is worth a visit as it reflects the multi-ethnicity of Nadi (and Fiji in general) and close by you can also bargain for handicrafts from the handicraft market. To get to grips with the national psyche you have to spend time on either of the two main islands, Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. Two-thirds of the population lives in urban centre and it is on Viti Levu that you’ll find the country’s two cities: Suva, the capital and Lautoka, a port town reliant on the sugar-cane farms that surround it. Relax at the resort. The facilities available at Fiji resorts vary greatly. Some resorts boast Day Spas, fully equipped gyms, huge lagoon style pools and modern rooms with all the modern holiday accommodation conveniences while others are aimed at budget travelers or those desiring an escape from the modern way of life. Overnight at the resort.

Day 05 Depart Nadi
After breakfast transfer to Nadi airport for your departure flight.
It's time to say good bye to all new friends you have made and take back warm memories of your trip.

Or

You may extend your Holiday to our “_______” tours or onboard magnificent Star Cruises!

------------

**PLEASE CHECK WITH US FOR RATES**

**Please Note:**
- Rates are per person in USD based on minimum 02 full paying passengers traveling together.
- Check for peak season surcharge as applicable.
- GOI Service Tax as applicable will be added to the final tour invoice.

**Tour price includes:**
1. 3 Nights accommodation in Mana Island at above mentioned hotels/resort or similar.
2. 1 Night accommodation in Nadi Island at above mentioned hotels/resort or similar.
3. Daily Buffet breakfast at both resorts
4. Return catamaran transfers to Mana Island
5. Return Nadi airport transfers on Seat-In-Coach basis.

**Tour price does not include:**
1. Passport, visa charges, International Airfares, domestic flights & Airport taxes
2. Cost granted by the Reserve Bank of India under the Basic Travel Quota scheme.
3. Any increase in the rate of exchange, surface transportation and land arrangements, which may come into effect, prior to departure
4. Porterage, tips, insurance, laundry, wines, mineral water, telephone charges, optional tours and all items of personal nature and also food & drinks not forming part of the group menus.
5. Anything not specifically mentioned in “Tour Price Includes” box.

**Visa requirements:**
Visa is on arrival.

**Passport:**
To undertake the tour you must be in possession of a Passport valid for at least 6 months beyond your date of travel.

---

*Hotels / Flights / Itinerary / Routes are subject to change without notice.*

Subject to RBI / GOI regulations.